
Celebrity Baby Shower: Former
‘Bachelorette’ Ali Fedotowsky
Wears  Floral  Dress  to  Baby
Shower

By Cortney Moore

In exciting celebrity baby news, Ali Fedotowsky from ABC’s
season 6 of The Bachelorette, celebrated her celebrity baby
shower on April 3 at the Malibu Café in Malibu, California.
Fedotowsky wore a white and pink floral MinkPink sundress to
the event, and we have to say her choice of dress definitely
compliments her celebrity pregnancy! We just can’t wait to see
how she’ll dress her celebrity baby girl.

This  celebrity  baby  shower  looks
like  it  was  beautiful!  What  are
some ways to help your friend throw
a unique baby shower?

Cupid’s Advice:

Planning a baby shower can get stressful, especially if you’re
trying to surprise or help your friend with a bun in the oven.
Cupid has a few tips to help you throw an awesome baby shower
that people will remember:

1. Have meaning: Picking a theme that means something to the
parents  will  be  more  memorable  than  standard  pink  and
blue decor. Re-creating the couple’s first date with a twist
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could be an intimate setting that’ll make the shower stand
out.

Related Link: Taylor Swift Throws Star-Studded Celebrity Baby
Shower for Jaime King

2. Go down memory lane: This is a great option if you have
been friends for a long time. Incorporating elements from your
friend’s childhood such as photos and clothing could add a
cute, sentimental touch. 

Related Link: Hilary Duff Throws a Celebrity Baby Shower for
Sister Haylie Duff

3. Make it fun: Nobody wants to attend a boring baby shower.
Liven up the party with interactive games and entertainment
that go along with your theme. Don’t be afraid to be a little
nontraditional or unique!

What are some ways you helped a friend throw a unique baby
shower? Comment below!
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